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A

50 SHADES OF CAKE
THANK YOU EVERYONE!

W

e had a jam-packed and fun-filled crowd for our first
ever bake sale on Second Saturday, June 14! We sold
out all the beautiful pastries, with 100% of proceeds
going to the Northeast LA County Mental Health Services’
Wellness Center. Thank you NANCY BUCHANAN for coordinating
50 SHADES OF CAKE and showing her fantastic series of grey
cake photographs. THANK YOU pastry consumers and bakers:
Nancy Buchanan • nancybuchanan.net
Shade Bakery • shadebakery@gmail.com
Suzanne Siegel • suzannesiegelart.com
Tracey Carl & Heather Robertson
Sheila Pinkel
Connie Turner
Claire & Meg Madison
Alycia Leigh Camp
Paula Van Horn
Barry Markowitz
Harvey Slater
Christina Rice
Michelle DuVall
Carolyn Potter
Felis Stella
Allan from Pasadena
Cathy Litz
The Greyhound Bar & Grill (coffee)

few years back, the “Relighting the Historic Signs of
Figueroa Street” committee raised money to relight the
Highland Theatre rooftop sign and also the Manning’s Coffee Store sign atop Las Cazuelas. At the time, we researched the history of Manning’s and found it was the
precursor to Starbucks (both started
at Pike Place Market Seattle), selling
packaged coffee in grocery stores, and
brewed coffee and snacks in its chain
of west coast coffee shops, including
the location in Highland Park (right).
The flagship Manning’s at Pike
Place Market became Lowell’s Restaurant & Bar in 1957 (what’s not to
love about a place whose motto is “Almost Classy Since 1957”). If you
happen to find yourself in Seattle, Lowell’s is a fabulous place—three
floors offering scenic views of Puget Sound and the Port of Seattle,
and views of the Olympic Mountains. Breakfasts are big and delicious, clam chowder is yumsters, and everyone is so nice. Avoid the
rush and go during the week, then stick around for the fish throwing.

If you would like to contact the Wellness Center (5564 N.
Figueroa St.), call (323) 341-5100, ask for Stella (Englishspeaking) or Irma (Spanish-speaking)

T

he Society for the Activation of Social Space through Art
and Sound (SASSAS) is a 501(c) non profit that serves as
a catalyst for the creation, presentation, and recognition of
experimental art & sound practices in the Greater Los Angeles area.
SASSAS:
1. Supports local experimental musicians through workshops, concerts and SoundShoppe, a monthly open jam.
2. Presents experimental musicians living elsewhere who have not
had the opportunity to perform in Los Angeles.
3. Extends the audiences for the musicians we’ve presented by distributing concerts via YouTube and our streaming concert archive.
4. Guarantees musicians compensation for their labor.
5. Provides audiences with the best in experimental sound from
around the world!
The primary SASSAS programs are:
• “sound.”—concerts of experimental music, often in unconventional
locations.
• “sound.” Concert Archive—making concerts available on line via
YouTube (http://www.youtube.com/sassasdotorg) and our own
audio achivie (http://www.soundnet.org/concerts)
• soundNet recordings—CDs featuring excerpts from concerts
• soundShoppe—an informal, monthly gathering for the Los Angeles
experimental sound community co-sponsored by Center for the
Arts, Eagle Rock.

Sunday, July 13, 2014 • 1-4 pm
soundShoppe @ Center for the Arts, Eagle Rock is a
monthly unstructured sound workshop/ noise jam for
experimental musicians and sound artists hosted by
Joe Potts and presented by SASSAS and Center for
the Arts, Eagle Rock, 2225 Colorado Blvd. FREE!
sassas.org • sassas.org/soundshoppe/

STUDIO BOOK STUFF
Three new titles designed at Future Studio Highland Park have
just been released:

The Auntie Em’s Cookbook
Eagle Rock’s go-to spot for breakfast and
brunch is owned by ex-rocker and vegetabletattooed Theresa Wahl. The recipes (including
an extensive dessert section) are accompanied
by great color photos and fun illustrations
by Em’s waitress Annika Bushman, with a
song selection for each dish. You can buy the
cookbook at Auntie Em’s.

The Skull Field Drawings
In March 2014, we exhibited small drawings by
renowned conceptual artist Lowell Darling (it
was his very first ever conventional visual art
exhibit). We ended up compiling the drawings
into a 245-page catalog with Lowell’s true(ish)
story about Skull Field. Right now, only
available on Amazon.

Union Station: Tracks to the Future
By William Bradley from Angel City Press. Published on the
occasion of the 75th Anniversary of Union Station this year,
the book is a love letter to the
beauteous station and to train
culture. Currently on view is
an exhibit of images of Union
Station at the Getty Gallery, LA
Central Library (630 W. Fifth St.,
downtown). Find the book at your
favorite independent book shop or
angelcitypress.com.

